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Renamed Trophy for Erik Goedhart
The winner of the fifth edition of VZM’s Dutch Aviation Open Golf Tournament on September 9 was
Erik Goedhart. He was the first to take possession for one year of the renamed Hans Minnee
Challenge Trophy. This year the tournament was played at the demanding Nunspeetse Golf &
Country Club. Still the scores of the top players were
quite close to last year’s results. Erik, won with 35
Stableford points, while runner-up Peter Bottomley
came very close to winning with 34 points. A last
minute application paid dividend for René Drost. He
ended third with 33 points.

Jan Gerrits wins clinic match

The winner Erik Goedhart with the
Hans Minnee Challenge Trophy

For your 2004 Agenda
The Dutch Aviation Open
Golf Tournament on the second Tuesday of September is a
tradition by now. So, block
September 14, 2004 in your
agenda to make sure you don’t
miss next year’s edition and
the opportunity to challenge
the defender of the title, Erik

Goedhart.
Clinic scores
Name
Strokes
Gerrits, Jan
19
Bulckaert, Peter
27
Kooper, Hans
28
Hermans, Theo
28
Wareman, Hans
30
Steenis, Willemv.
31
Meels, Roger
33
Vries, Frans de
35
outside competition
Versteeg, Marcel
21
Houting, Luuk
24
Morcus, Patrick
29
Weerd, Bert v.d.
33

The Nunspeetse pros Donald Armour and Ed van
Straaten of this year’s clinic did not only teach the
clinic participants the basic swings in golf, but also organized a match over six short
par 3 holes. First time participant Jan Gerrits was the revelation of the clinic, missing a hole
in one by only a few centimeters. Jan won the match with
only 19 strokes – one more than
par. Although runner-up Peter
Bulckaert trailed with nine
strokes, his score of 27 was still
impressive. Frans de Vries got a
consolation price, a computer
golf game, as he ended last in
the clinic match.
Tournament scores
Winner of the clinic match Jan Gerrits
(right) and the runner-up Peter Bulckaert

The 2003 price winners with the VZM team

N am e
G oe dh ar t, Er i k
B ottom l e y, P e te r
D r os t, R e n e
H ag e, ten T o o n
D e u rs e n , v . T o n
Le m m e rs , Lo u is
B e rg h , R o n a ld v .d .
Lo o n e n , P e t e r
N etto , Stev e
B lo m , R o n
H o rs t , P e t e r v .d .
W ijk, T ja p ko v .
D u ijn , J a n v .
M e u le n , R o n v .d .
B o c h o v e , B e rt
Z u id e m a , H a n s
B lä s e r, Ed d o
N o o rd e rm e e r, Le o

S c or e
35
34
33
32
31
31
30
28
28
25
25
24
23
20
19
19
17
12

The Hans Minnee Challenge Trophy
To honor Hans Minnee, who passed away suddenly in
April 2003, the trophy of the Dutch Aviation Open was
renamed the Hans Minnee Challenge Trophy. Hans was
the driving force behind the golf tournament and a warm
friend for all the all the participants of the first four
editions.
The trophy is a sculpture by Gary Price. Hans Minnee
discovered it during a business trip to the US some years
ago. What makes it even more precious is that Gary
Price first-born son, Zacharias, modeled for it.
More information about Gary Price’s work can be found on his web site: www.garyprice.com.

For more photographs go to the VZM website

VZM Management Services
VZM Management Services has provided organization change leadership, interim executive management, and advice to the commercial aviation industry from their headquarters in The Netherlands since
formation in 1996. With the expansion to an office in Cincinnati, Ohio, the VZM team is able to better
serve clients in the Americas.
Sadly, the team lost Hans Minnee in April of 2003 to a sudden illness. Hans was both a key leader and
a personal friend to VZM, so he cannot be replaced. However the VZM team has vowed to carry on to
serve customers and achieve the goals that Hans helped define for the team.
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Address VZM Management Services:
PO Box 410, 2300 AK Leiden, The Netherlands
phone: +31-252-222 123
fax: +31-252-216 851
web site: www.vzm.net
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